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A hale and hardy hello to all of my
favorite beaders, which by the way is
all of you. I hope this newsletter finds
you in good health. I know it is hard
staying inside and away from
everyone at this time, but hopefully it
will soon be time to start to gather. I
know in my case I have done quite a
bit of cleaning and rearranging. No, I
have not done any beading, but I
could have! I will be beading in the
near future, just a little more cleaning
to go. I found lots of stuff I did not
know I had or had forgotten about--way, way too many of some things.
In the coming months as things
hopefully start to get back to normal
and while awaiting the Craft Fair and
Bling Fling, I have a few random
thoughts. Here is one of them. When
we finally get back to meeting, I
thought each Monday night I would
pick a theme, i.e., books, thread,
strung beads, etc. Each Monday night
I will bring in those items that I may
have accidentally bought too much
of. It will be a mini sale, like a stash
sale but on a much smaller basis. This
way I can make room in my house to
get something done and at the same
time help my fellow beaders. I am
sure many of you also have extra
items you wish to part with. How
does that sound?

I know I have an excess of books,
wire, strung beads, kumihimo thread,
disks, etc.---way more than I ever
thought I had. So write to me at
evabug@gmail.com and let me know
what you think.
CLUB HOURS AND RULES
Monday 6-9pm
Wed, 10am-4pm
WE ARE A NO SCENT, NO ANIMAL,
NO POLITICS CLUB. Please be kind
to your neighbor and refrain from
using perfume and/or heavy body
scents as many of our members
have severe allergies.

Because the Rec Centers will be
closed at least until May 3, the SCW
Beaders Board has cancelled the April
20 general meeting. It is sad that we
will not have an opportunity in April
to take all the wonderful beading
classes that were scheduled. I am not
going to post the April calendar since
we will not be meeting until May at
the earliest. I will start with the May
calendar.
Thank you for listening and for being
such good bead buddies. Stay healthy
and see you on the other side of this
crisis.
Eva Weisberg

CALENDARS:
MAY 2020
Monday

JULY 2020
Wednesday

Monday

Apr. 29

Wednesday
1- beading

4- beading

6- beading

6- beading

11-beading & Bd.
Mtg.

13-beading

13- beading & Bd. 15- beading
Mtg.

18- beading

20-beading

20- beading

22- beading

25-beading

27-beading

27- beading

29- beading

JUNE 2020

8- beading

Next General Meeting 9-21-20

Monday

Wednesday

SCW Craft Fair?

1- Beading

3- beading

Bling Fling 12-5-20

8- beading & Bd.
Mtg.

10- beading

15-beading

17- beading

22- beading

24- beading

29- beading

HAPPY EASTER AND
PASSOVER TO ALL OF
OUR MEMBERS

